
Virtual Tour of St John’s School, Sidmouth
Twenty reasons to visit us! 



Welcome!
St John’s School, Devon, is located 15 minutes’ 
walk from this stunning coastline, at the heart 
of the world-famous Jurassic Coast. 

Sidmouth is a quiet, Regency resort, nestled in
the Sid Valley, just 30 minutes’ drive from
Exeter. Our privileged location allows us the best
of every world, from idyllic residential villages
connected to us by our own fleet of school
vehicles, to a world-heritage coastline allowing
sailing, sea fishing, bathing and all manner of
water sports. Exeter is a thriving University
centre with all the facilities expected of a
regional city and our Boarders will often take
the local bus at weekends to stroll through the
Roman ruins, shop, or equally watch League
football, or British and European Rugby Union
champions, Exeter Chiefs.



Wish you were here? We are more affordable 
and accessible than you could ever imagine!



We “launch” new initiatives every month!



Why St John’s?
St John’s is a member of the IES 
Institution:

www.iesedu.com

IES's mission is to provide
excellence in education within an
international perspective. The
International Education Systems
group (IES) promotes the
development of young people who
will have the capacity to contribute
proactively to the on-going work
towards a better world.

In addition, Devon tranquillity and
location, British independent
education at its best, with the
opportunity to meet and link with
IES / SEK students from around the
world! And that’s from Simon,
former Head Student



The Big Outdoors

For many, Devon is a dream holiday destination,
to be marvelled at for a fortnight a year!

For us, The splendours of majestic highlands
like Dartmoor and Exmoor are on our doorstep,
awaiting Geographical investigation, with their
invigorating air, unforgettable views over the
Exe and Teign estuaries along with Farming and
social history.

We can actually study the majority of the GCSE
Geography course within a day’s fieldwork
travel, and can even manage extinct volcanic
areas as well. No wonder our students do so
well at Geography, and always reach “peak
performance”! The overseas part – well, we link
with our sister schools!

International education at a fraction of the cost!



Let’s start the tour

Our three Head prefects are 
keen to lead the way! 
Ladies, first, Charlotte!



Main Car park and 
Entrance 
It’s a one way system to success!

We are small enough that all arrivals and 
destinations are staggered, whether walking, 
by bicycle, car or even school bus. Families 
even walk their dogs at the same time and at 
least two have been to class! 

Safe and ample car parking, drop off lane and 
idyllic rose garden to while away a few 
moments. We are small enough to be 
naturally staggered at arrival and pick up, but 
large enough to socialise with our friendly 
community. 



Your first view! Sensory and stunning!



A quick hop skip 
and jump to the 
pitches
Rugby (Tag, Sevens and Rugby Union)

Football

Swimming

Trampoline

Badminton

Lacrosse

Tennis

Netball

Hockey

Indoor cricket nets, Roller skating

Athletics (and we host clubs and academies)



Our swimmers make a 
real splash in galas 
and for fun!

20m pool with retractable roof

28 degrees Centigrade, minimum

The glass roof makes the most of 
the English Riviera! (The views 
aren’t bad either!)

We are the home of Saturday swim 
classes as well as Honiton Swim 
Academy. 

Or just make a splash!



More Sports Fields

Two full sized Football fields, one used for 
Rugby Union and “Sevens”

Summer Athletics Track and long Jump pits

Cross Country circuit inside school and in 
adjoining country lanes

Use of Sidmouth town seafront cricket 
ground

Rounders / Baseball area

Tennis courts

Indoor Sports Hall



Our Woodland
“Welly Boot area”

Ecological area with ponds and stream,

Fruit trees and a variety of native trees.

A “Tree climbing Licence” is awarded (for 
those who can get down!)

Outdoor Barbeque area 

Den building and general outdoor education 
– get as muddy as you can, time.

Outdoor story time

No nature deficiency syndrome at St John’s!



STEM logically follows on from woodland!



And a typical classroom? – just enquire! Even our school dog has 
his seat!



Year 7 Design Technology – wood 
carvings, with ecological theme!



And Music?

“Music gives a soul to the universe, wings to
the mind, flight to the imagination and life to
everything.” (Plato)

Well it does in our iconic and stunning
former chapel, where the acoustics are as
stunning as the architecture!

Choirs and band, complemented with
professional musicians for Peripatetic
instrument classes: drums, acoustic and
electric guitar, church organ, piano,
saxophone, trumpet, trombone, violin – and
the list is not exhaustive. We even have a
Parents / Staff choir!



And our Artists? 

It is Art that makes life, makes
interest, makes importance for
our consideration and application
of these things, and I know of no
substitute whatever for the force
and beauty of its process.

Our students would agree!

Henry James



Door to Door transport, airport pick ups!
Book your seat while there is still space!



And to relax? We aim high, one step after 
another!



And the children’s 
question?

Pasta Monday

Roast Wednesday

Fish and Chips Friday

Served with a side of smiles, 
warmth and “funky flavour”!



Thank you! From St. John’s School, Sidmouth
(but it could have been 200 good reasons!)

Graham Hurrell


